[Possibilities and status of heart surgery in dogs].
Before use of cardiovascular surgical techniques and procedures in humans, many experiments, e.g., hypothermic circulatory arrest and cardiopulmonary bypass using the heart-lung machine, have been performed in the dog. As a consequence experimental canine cardiovascular surgery is highly developed. This has not resulted in the routine performance of open heart surgery in veterinary medicine, probably because of the high costs. Cardiovascular surgery in the dog is generally limited to interventions not depending on hypothermic circulatory arrest or cardiopulmonary bypass. The clinical cardiovascular surgery in dogs can be divided into routine and more specialized interventions. The first category includes correction of peritoneopericardial diaphragmatic hernia, pericardial fenestration in dogs with pericardial effusion, treatment of persistent right aortic arch, and patent ductus closure. The specialized interventions include dilation of pulmonic and aortic stenoses and pacemaker implantation. The diagnosis and surgical treatment of such diseases is described. New developments in cardiovascular surgical treatment that can be expected include catheter techniques for occlusion of shunts and dilations using balloons, because the financial costs of these procedures are not prohibitive.